Professional Development

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/1

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Tuesday 8th February 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/2

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 18th March 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/3

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Wednesday 20th April 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/4

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 25th February 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults (Level 1- Raising a Concern)

ASC/17/5

Description:
This course is in line with ‘Protecting adults at risk: multi-agency policy andprocedures to safeguard adults from abuse’
updated 2016. It is also guided by the changes outlined in Care Act 2014 and in the most recent guidance around
implementation of the Care Act published in 2016.
Outcomes:
By the end of the course participants will:
• Know how an Adults at risk of abuse or neglect are defined by law•
• Be aware of the legislation and guidance that covers Safeguarding; including the changes outlined in Care Act 2014 and
in the most recent guidance around implementation of the Care Act published in 2016
• Be familiar with the stages of the Safeguarding process
• Gain knowledge regarding the different types of abuse
• Be able to recognise the signs and symptoms associated with each type of abuse
• Be aware of the factors that may make people more at risk of abuse or neglect
• Know about the types of measures that may be used to minimise the risk of abuse or neglect
• Know how to report abuse
• Understand how to take a person centred approach to each stage of the safeguarding process; guided by LGA’s ‘Making
Safeguarding Personal Toolkit’ 2015
• Understand the difficulties and barriers to reporting abuse and be aware of the issues around whistle-blowing
• Understand the roles and responsibilities of employers, staff and the local authority within the Safeguarding process as
outlined in the Care Act 2014 and in the most recent guidance around implementation of the Care Act published in
2016

Contact us online:
cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Date

Venue

Time

Sunday 8th October 2017

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 15:00

Course contact:

Monday 8th January 2018

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 15:00

Thursday 8th September 2022

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 15:00

Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Adult Care Management

ASC/18/1

Description:
This Care Management follow up course covers Reviews and Revise Support Plans
Outcomes:
Be able to use the CM part of FWi

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Wednesday 8th June 2022

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 15:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/6

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 10th June 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/17/9

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Tuesday 4th January 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/17/10

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 4th March 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/17/11

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Wednesday 4th May 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/17/12

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 14th January 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/18/2

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Wednesday 8th June 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/18/3

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Thursday 9th December 2021

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Advanced Awareness

ASC/18/4

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Tuesday 15th February 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/18/7

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Saturday 2nd July 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/18/10

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Sunday 12th December 2021

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Frameworking Adults Care Management

ASC/18/11

Description:
This Care Management follow up course covers Reviews and Revise Support Plans
Outcomes:
Be able to use the CM part of FWi

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Monday 28th February 2022

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 09:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/19/1

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Sunday 8th May 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 16:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Negotiating & Influencing Skills

ASC/20/0001

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Sunday 20th March 2022

Community Link Children's Centre

09:30 to 16:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Frameworking Adults Care Management

ASC/19/0012

Description:
This Care Management follow up course covers Reviews and Revise Support Plans
Outcomes:
Be able to use the CM part of FWi

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Thursday 9th December 2021

High Dean Academy

09:00 to 09:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Data Protection in Schools

ASC/22/0024

Description:
You will be introduced to GDPR and that it allows member states to introduce their own legislation alongside it, which in
the UK it is known as, the Data Protection Bill

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 4th February 2022

Scope Academy Trust

13:00 to 15:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Understanding Eating Disorders

ASC/22/0025

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Wednesday 2nd March 2022

East Bridge Academy

17:30 to 19:15

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sally Strawn
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 123456

@WebBasedLtd

Safeguarding Adults - Basic Awareness

ASC/17/7

Description:
This course looks at the main principles of adult safeguarding in line with the Care Act and the Making Safeguarding
Personal approach. It explores practice issues regarding abuse or neglect to service users, including the responsibilities of
staff in preventing and reporting. The course focuses on the role of frontline staff who support adults.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• describe what safeguarding is and what its primary aims are
• describe and explain the six safeguarding principles and what making safeguarding personal means
• identify different types of abuse and neglect and recognise the signs and symptoms
• explain your role and responsibilities in safeguarding adults and what it means in your workplace
• identify ways of promoting people’s wellbeing and preventing abuse and neglect

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Friday 15th April 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 15:45

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Being an Employee

ASC/17/8

Description:
The course aims are to welcome new staff to the council, provide an overview of the visions and priorities of the council
and give an opportunity to learn about the organisational and political structure.New staff will have the opportunity to
meet and ask questions of the chief executive or an executive director.
The course will briefly cover areas such as learning and development opportunities, staff travel, health, safety and
wellbeing, and equalities and diversity. It is an effective starting point for new staff to increase their knowledge of the city
council and network with other new staff.
Outcomes:
By the end of this course you will be able to:
• understand the learning & development opportunities available to you
• have met the chief executive or an executive director

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Sunday 4th December 2022

WB Training Consultants

09:00 to 13:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

WebBased Health and Safety

ASC/19/4

Description:
An overview of basic Health & Safety for in the office environment.
Objectives:
• Gain an understanding of basic Health & Safety in the office environment.
• Establish what steps need to be taken to ensure a safe office environment.
Outcomes:
• To havea full understanding of Health & Safety in the office environment.

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Saturday 8th January 2022

Community Link Children's Centre

09:00 to 09:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Managing the Workforce

ASC/19/5

Description:
A course that helps managerial bodies communicate with, and train, their workforce. This course is tailored for managers
with new starters and existing teams.
Outcomes:
To gain an understanding of managerial practise.

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Thursday 27th January 2022

Community Link Children's Centre

09:00 to 09:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Introduction to Health and Safety

ASC/20/0003

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Monday 7th February 2022

Four Winds Hotel

09:30 to 16:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

Introduction to Health and Safety

ASC/20/0017

Contact us online:

Date

Venue

Time

Thursday 14th July 2022

Four Winds Hotel

09:30 to 16:30

cpdonlinedemo.co.uk
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk

Course contact:
Sharon Harris
cpd-test@support.webbased.co.uk
01752 797131

@WebBasedLtd

